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This thesis addresses using elasticity theory some problems that anse in microelectronics 
and superconducting device fabncation technologes During fabncation and service such 
devices undergo many thermal and mechanical stresses These stresses are responsible for 
the formation and propagation of many defects in the fabricated device that critically affect 
the physical operating parameters as well as the structural integnty of the device Each 
chapter in thls thesis addresses a physical phenomenon expenmentally observed that affects 
such characteristics The physical phenomenon is abstracted as a problem within the frame 
work of linear elasticity theory Anisotropic nature of the underlying crystal structure is 
accounted for by the use of anisotropic elasticity Chapter 1 places the problems anal~sed 
in their technological context It contains a brief summary of results 
Chapter 2 addresses the problem of physical reliability of a microelectronic chip m a 
plastic package Recent work done in the universities and industry concentrate on the wal 
the defects like delamlnatlon and crachng start and propagate due to mechanical loads in the 
devlce As a more redistic approach the themoelastic nature of the stresses m accounted 
for in the present work In order to analyse the stress concentration effects at the bond 
edges and corners at the interface between the silicon chip leads and the packaging resin 
a thennoelastic stress singularity approach is cons~dered For the physical sltuatrons that 
anse m the packagng geometries the non resin part has been considered as a half space 
whereas the resin bonded to it has been considered to be m various wedge geometries The 
dependance of the stress smgulaxities on the ratio of elastic rnodull p of the component 
matenals is studied The present study has indicated that the s~gulmty parameter can be 
controlled by properly selecting the design variables like the matenals and their geometrv 
Both the singularity analysis and charactenstlc stress analys~s point out a deslgn rule that 
can be formulated as a first appromation The study mnd~cates that it is preferable to 
design the resln part to come in contact with the metal part at a large angle and the ratlo 
of the elastic moduli should be as close to unity as possible 
Chapters 3 and 4 address a problem in device fabrtcation that is a level lower in scale 
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that studied in the previous chapter One method of reducing the thermal input durlng 
operation of a microelectronic device is to opt for a superconcucting interconnect technology 
The high temperature superconducting material YBa2Cu3O7 has been demonstrated as a 
good canditate for device applications Chapter 3 and 4 address the problem of realistically 
mapping the stress fields that develop durlng device fabncation with YBCO as a multilayer 
thin film In chapter 3 the deposition of a PrBa2CuaO~ overlayer on a YBCO film is 
modelled using anisotropic eelasticlty in order to  analyse the dislocation character~stlcs of 
the YBCOfPBCO interface In chapter 4 the stress state of the YBCO underlayer when 
a finite overlayer is present is analysed by Green s function technique The various stress 
components in the YBCO underlayer are computationally mapped with physically realistic 
assumptions about the relaxation edge effects in the overlayer It is shown that the nature 
and magnitude of the varlous stress components depend on the geometry and the ratio of 
the elastic moduli of the over and underlayers of the structure fabncated 
Most of the applications for the YBCO in both bulk and thin film form envisage the 
superconductor to posses good current carrying capacity Bulk YBCO for power related 
applications is required to carry high currents in presence of magnetic fields The thin 
film applications require the devlce to operate without much noise A way to ensure these 
charactenstics is to have good flux pinning behavlour in the material Chapters 5 and 6 
address the problem of flux pinning by ellipsoidal precipitates in stressed thin films of YBCO 
and flux pinning behaviour of flat semlcoherent precipitates in bulk YBCO respective11 In 
chapter 5 the volume interaction energy due to stress concentration effects between a fluuoid 
and an ellipsoidal inclusion in a stressed YBCO film is estimated for various geometnes of 
the precipitate film axes and the flux llne The flat faced precipitates have been found to be 
numerous and semicoherent in bulk YBCO matenals as in the case of melt processed samples 
The flux pinning behaviour of such precipitates is important when YBCO is used in the bulk 
form In chapter 6 an estimation of the pinning strength of semlcoherent precipitates is 
gven The calculations were performed using the modified stress field in the ne~ghbourhood 
of the precipitate face containing a misfit dislocation array Spatial distributions of pinning 
strengths were obtained and the effect of inter dislocation spacing on the pinning energv is 
calculated In conclusion this thesis has addressed some problems in microelectronic del ice 
fabncation that could be modelled with proper physical assumptions and h e a r  elasticltv 
theory 
The motivation for the choice of the problems was their usefulness in improving the 
device fabrication process The analyses presented range from the ones concerning the 
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physlcal design dlscossed in chapter 2 to the understanding of the applied superconductlvlty 
phenomenon like flux pinning in chapters 5 and 6 The usefulness of such slmple models in 
microelectronic design and manufacturing has been the maln theme of this work 
